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Welcome to World BEYOND War’s 7th annual conference!

For a free copy of WBW’s book, A Global Security System: An
Alternative to War. Click here, pick the edition you want (PDF,
ebook, or audio book), put it in your cart (at any price), click
“purchase,” and then enter the code “NOWAR2022.”
How to access the #NoWar2022 Conference:
Here is the private Zoom Conference page (please do not
share publicly):
https://events.zoom.us/e/view/D2EuRIH3Srya5-1lTaF2cA
In advance of the event, click the link above and then click the
blue “Register” button to complete your registration for the
conference. You will be prompted to login with your Zoom
account. Use the same email and password you normally use to
login to Zoom. At the time of the event, go to the same Zoom
Conference page (link above) and click the blue “Join” button.
Then it will ask if you want to launch your Zoom app OR stay in
the browser. For the best conference experience, join via Zoom.
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#NoWar2022 Attendee Tutorial
What is Zoom Events?
Zoom Events is an expanded version of Zoom that includes
networking and expo booths, for a more robust conference experience. Instead of individual Zoom links for each session, you
will click on the Zoom Conference link and from there, you will
join a Lobby for the conference. From within the Lobby, you will
have access to all of the sessions, expo booths, and networking
features throughout the 3-day conference. Within each session, it
will look and function like a regular Zoom meeting or webinar.
Important Tech Tips:
1. The Zoom Events platform works best on a desktop computer
on Windows or Mac. You can access the conference via a mobile
device or tablet, but it may not offer the full functionality.
2. For the best conference experience, be sure that your Zoom
app is up-to-date . You can download the latest version of Zoom
here: https://zoom.us/download
3. If you can’t download the Zoom app or are having problems
with your Zoom app, you can also access the conference via
these internet browsers: Chromium Edge: 80 or higher; Google
Chrome: 53.0.2785 or higher; Safari: 10.0.602.1.50 or higher;
Firefox: 76 or higher; Internet Explorer: 10 or higher.
4. A Zoom account is required for accessing Zoom Conferences.
If you don’t have a Zoom account, you can create a free account
here: https://zoom.us/signup
For full tutorial, click here.
For tutorial video click here.
Questions? Problems?
Email World BEYOND War for tech assistance throughout the
#NoWar2022 Conference: helpdesk@worldbeyondwar.org.
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Schedule:

Icons on the schedule below indicate specific sub-themes, or
“tracks,” throughout the event:
Economics & Just Transition:
Environment:
Media & Communications:
Refugees:
All times are in Eastern Daylight Time (GMT-04:00).

Friday, July 8, 2022
Friday 3:00pm-4:00pm: Get on Zoom early to test your technology. Explore Networking & Virtual Expo Booths features.
Explore the platform before the online conference starts and
get familiar with the different features. Meet other conference
participants using the networking feature, plus browse the expo
booths for our sponsoring organizations.
Friday 4:00pm-4:15pm: Live Performance by Samara Jade
A modern folk troubadour, Samara Jade is dedicated to the art of
listening deeply and crafting soul-centered songs, inspired greatly by the wild wisdom of nature and the landscape of the human
psyche. Her songs, sometimes whimsical and sometimes dark
and deep but always truthful and harmonically rich, ride the
crest of the unknown and are medicine for personal and collective transformation. Samara’s intricate guitar playing and emotive
vocals draw upon influences as diverse as folk, jazz, blues, Celtic
and Appalachian styles, woven into a cohesive tapestry that is a
sound distinctly her own that has been described as “Cosmicsoul-folk” or “philosopholk.”
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Friday 4:15pm-5:30pm: Welcome Address from WBW & the
Save Sinjajevina Campaign, including an update from WBW
Board Member Yurii Sheliazhenko in Ukraine.
Featuring opening remarks by Rachel Small & Greta Zarro of
World BEYOND War & Pablo Domínguez, Petar Glomazić, and
Milan Sekulović of the Save Sinjajevina campaign.
WBW Board Member Yurii Sheliazhenko, based in Ukraine, will
provide an update on the current crisis in Ukraine, situating the
conference within the larger geopolitical context and highlighting the importance of anti-war activism at this time.
Additionally, WBW chapter coordinators around the world will
provide brief reports about their work, including Eamon Rafter
(WBW Ireland), Lucas Sichardt (WBW Wanfried), Darienne
Hetherman and Bob McKechnie (WBW California), Liz
Remmerswaal (WBW New Zealand), Cymry Gomery (WBW
Montréal), Guy Feugap (WBW Cameroon), and Juan Pablo Lazo
Ureta (WBW Bioregión Aconcagua).
Friday 5:30pm-5:45pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.
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Friday 5:45pm-6:30pm: Keynote Address by Harsha Walia:
Radical Solidarity to Abolish Borders, Imperialism, and War
Harsha Walia is a South Asian activist and writer based in
Vancouver, unceded Coast Salish Territories. She has been involved in community-based grassroots migrant justice, feminist,
anti-racist, Indigenous solidarity, anti-capitalist, Palestinian
liberation, and anti-imperialist movements, including No One is
Illegal and Women’s Memorial March Committee. She is
formally trained in law and works with women in Vancouver’s
Downtown Eastside. She is the author of Undoing Border Imperialism (2013) and Border and Rule: Global Migration, Capitalism,
and the Rise of Racist Nationalism (2021).
Friday 6:30pm-6:45pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.
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Having seen the senselessness of spending
over $21 trillion on the “war on terror,”
let’s demand real cuts to fund human needs:

Friday 6:45pm-8:00pm:
Sessions: Models for Just
Transition
These discussion sessions offer
a glimpse into what’s possible
by exploring different alternative models and what’s needed
for the just transition to a
green & peaceful future. These
sessions will be an opportunity
to both learn from the facilitators as well as to workshop
ideas and brainstorm with
other attendees.
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✴Unarmed Civilian Protection (UCP) with John Reuwer and
Charles Johnson
This session will explore Unarmed Civilian Protection, a nonviolent safety model emergent in recent decades. Communities
worldwide suffering from violence in spite of the alleged protection of armed police and military forces are seeking alternatives.
Many envision UCP replacing armed protection altogether – but
how exactly does it work? What are its strengths and limitations?
We will discuss methods used in South Sudan, the U.S., and
beyond to explore this grassroots, weaponless safety model.

✴Transition Movement with Jul Bystrova and Diana Kubilos
In this session, we will focus on what it really means to live in a
world beyond war on a very practical and local level. We will be
sharing ways we can unplug from the extractive economy, while
emphasizing the vital importance of learning how to work together, resolving and transforming conflict with each other and
doing our own personal work necessary to step out of the conflict mindset. After all, it is the human tendency towards conflict
that compounds into war. Can we find ways to live and work
together in new systems based on peace?
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✴How Public Banking Helps Us Wage Life, Not War with
Marybeth Riley Gardam and Rickey Gard Diamond
Public Banking can help keep millions of public dollars local
every year, invested in the world we want, instead of going to
Wall Street banks that invest in war, weapons, climate-damaging
extractive industries, and lobbyists who support profiteering. We
say: In Women’s Ways of Knowing Money, No One Need Make
a Killing. The Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom is the world’s oldest women’s peace organization, and its US
Section’s issue committee, WOMEN, MONEY & DEMOCRACY
(W$D) has played a pivotal role in teaching about and organizing to reverse corporate threats to our democracy. Their revered
Study Course is currently being reworked as a PODCAST, to
help get the message to younger activists, so they can unravel the
Gordian Knot of judicial corruption, corporate power, capitalism, racism and a rigged monetary system… all conspiring to
oppress the 99% of us. In their quest to reach out with a radical
feminist perspective, W$D helped organize AN ECONOMY OF
OUR OWN (AEOO), an alliance representing a dozen organizations. For the past two years AEOO introduced powerful online
conversations and learning circles that give women a voice and
showcase economic solutions they innovate. These conversations
address economic topics from diverse women’s perspectives,
and model how to talk about and own a realm still intimidating
for many women. Feminism must not settle for “equality” in a
corrupt economic system waged as war. We must transform the
system to benefit women, their families, and Mother Earth, and
reject our present money king-making system.
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✴Solidarity Cities with Sharmeen Khan
A solidarity or sanctuary city is a city that commits to providing
access to municipal services without fear of detection, detention
or deportation, for undocumented residents or those without
full immigration status. In this session, we’ll talk about how
solidarity/sanctuary cities can be used as a model for undermining border imperialism and the racist underpinnings of war, and
look at the grassroots campaigns that have successfully resulted
in cities across Canada being officially designated as solidarity or
sanctuary cities.
Friday 8:00pm-8:15pm:
Networking & Virtual
Expo Booths
Meet other conference
participants using the
networking feature, plus
browse the expo booths for
our sponsoring
organizations.
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Saturday, July 9, 2022
Saturday 10:00-10:30am: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.

Saturday 10:30am-11:45am: Panel: Swords into Ploughshares:
Transforming the Arms Industry towards a Peace Economy
In working towards the abolition of the institution of war, this
panel will highlight that demilitarization alone is not enough; we
need a just transition to a peace economy that works for all.
Especially throughout the past 2.5 years of the COVID-19
pandemic, it has been ever more apparent that there is an urgent
need for a reorientation of government spending towards vital
human needs. We’ll talk about the practicality of economic conversion by sharing real-world successful examples and models
for the future. Featuring Miriam Pemberton of the Peace Economy Transitions Project and Sam Mason of The New Lucas Plan.
Moderator: David Swanson.
Saturday 11:45am-12:00pm: Traditional Montenegrin Music
from Sinjajevina

12

Our mission is
to ensure that
each and every
human being’s
life is respected,
valued, and
protected.

Learn more:

www.rehumanizeintl.org
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Saturday 12:00pm-1:15pm: Workshops/Trainings

✴Workshop: How to Block a Military Training Ground &
Preserve the Balkans’ Biggest Mountain Grassland: An Update
from the Save Sinjajevina Campaign, led by Milan Sekulović.

✴Workshop: Demilitarisation and Beyond – Leading the
World Forward in Peace Education & Innovation with Phill
Gittins of World BEYOND War and Carmen Wilson of Demilitarise Education.
Empowering young people and intergenerational collaboration
to lead impactful community actions towards building sustainable institutional change and the development of peace education and innovations.
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✴Training: Nonviolent Communication Skills with trainers
Nick Rea and Saadia Qureshi.
Preemptive Love Coalition’s mission is to end war and stop
the spread of violence. But what does that actually look like
on a granular level? What does it take for you, as a citizen of
this world, to create a snowball effect of love and peacemaking
in your local community? Join Nick and Saadia for a 1.5 hour
interactive workshop where we will share what it means to be a
peacemaker, learn tips on how to communicate with others when
you often don’t agree, and to love anyway in the context of your
own world.
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Saturday 1:15pm-1:30pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.

Saturday 1:30pm-2:45pm: Panel: Reinvesting in a Just, Peaceful, and Green World
This panel will both concretely explore how to divest public and
private dollars from extractive industries like weapons and fossil fuels, and at the same time, how to rebuild the just world we
want through doable reinvestment strategies that prioritize community needs. Featuring Shea Leibow of CODEPINK and Britt
Runeckles of Towards a People’s Endowment. Moderator: Greta
Zarro.
Saturday 2:45pm-3:00pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.
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Sunday, July 10, 2022
Sunday 12:00-12:30pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.

Sunday 12:30pm-2:00pm: Panel: Resisting & Regenerating in
the Aftermath of War, Sanctions, & Violent Conflict
This unique panel will explore ways that communities around
the world — from Afghan permaculture refugees to the Peace
Community of San José de Apartadó in Colombia to Mayan
survivors of genocide in Guatemala — are both “resisting &
regenerating”. We’ll hear inspiring stories of how these
communities have revealed the hidden truths about militarized
violence they’ve faced, risen up nonviolently to war, sanctions,
and violence, and forged new ways of peacefully rebuilding and
co-existing in community rooted in cooperation and socialecological sustainability. Featuring Rosemary Morrow, Eunice
Neves, José Roviro Lopez, and Jesús Tecú Osorio. Moderator:
Rachel Small.
Sunday 2:00pm-2:15pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.
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Sunday 2:15pm-3:30pm: Workshops

✴Workshop: How to Shut Down & Transform a Military Base
Site with Thea Valentina Gardellin and Myrna Pagán.
The U.S. maintains around 750 military bases in 80 foreign countries and colonies (territories). These bases are the central feature of U.S. foreign policy which is one of coercion and threat of
military aggression. The U.S. uses these bases in a tangible way to
preposition troops and weaponry in the event they are “needed”
at a moment’s notice, and also as a manifestation of U.S. imperialism and global domination, and as a constant implicit threat.
In this workshop, we will hear from activists in Italy and Vieques
who are actively working to resist U.S. military bases in their
communities and to regenerate by working towards the transformation of the military base sites towards peaceful purposes.

✴Workshop: Demilitarizing Police & Community-Based
Alternatives with David Swanson & Stuart Schussler.
Modeling the conference theme of “resistance & regeneration,”
this workshop will explore how to both demilitarize the police
18

and implement community-centered alternatives to policing.
WBW’s David Swanson will describe the successful campaign to
end militarized policing in Charlottesville, Virginia by passing
a city council resolution to ban military-style training of police
and the acquisition by police of military-grade weapons. The
resolution also requires training in conflict de-escalation and
limited use of force for law enforcement. Beyond banning militarized policing, Stuart Schussler will explain how the Zapatistas’
system of autonomous justice is an alternative to policing. After
reclaiming hundreds of plantations during their uprising in 1994,
this indigenous movement has created a very “otherly” system of
justice. Instead of punishing the poor, it works to bind communities together as they elaborate projects for cooperative agriculture, health, education, and equality across genders.

✴Workshop: How to Challenge Mainstream Media Bias & Promote Peace Journalism with Jeff Cohen of FAIR.org, Steven
Youngblood of the Center for Global Peace Journalism, and
Dru Oja Jay of The Breach.
Modeling the conference theme of “resistance and regeneration,”
this workshop will begin with a media literacy primer, vis-à-vis
FAIR.org’s techniques to expose and critique mainstream media
bias. Then we will lay out a framework for the alternative —
principles of counternarrative storytelling from a peace journalism perspective. We will conclude with a discussion of practical
applications of these principles, such as through independent
media outlets like The Breach, whose mission is focused on
“journalism for transformation.”
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Sunday 3:30pm-4:00pm: Performance, Closing Words by
WBW & Save Sinjajevina Campaign, and Group Action
Featuring a performance by Guatemalan hip-hop artist Rebeca
Lane. Closing remarks by WBW Board President Kathy Kelly &
Pablo Domínguez, Petar Glomazić, and Milan Sekulović of the
Save Sinjajevina campaign. The conference will conclude with a
collective virtual action in support of Save Sinjajevina.
Sunday 4:00pm-4:30pm: Networking & Virtual Expo Booths
Meet other conference participants using the networking feature,
plus browse the expo booths for our sponsoring organizations.

#NoWar2022 is being organized in partnership with the Save
Sinjajevina campaign in Montenegro, which aims to block a
NATO military training ground & preserve the Balkans’ biggest
mountain grassland.
20
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Speakers and Facilitators
Jul Bystrova has been active in the Transition movement since
2007, working on local, national and international initiatives for
personal and interpersonal resilience. She is the cofounder of the
Inner Resilience Network and Director of the Era of Care project. She holds groups and events in community wellness building, has a private holistic practice, and is an Ordained Interfaith
Minister with a Masters in Interdisciplinary research. She has
specialized in energy medicine, personal/collective trauma, and
organizes around cultural healing, climate justice and psychospiritual issues. She served on the Transition US Collaborative
Design Council and is currently working on culture repair and
wellness trainings in the face of change and challenge. She is also
a performance artist, poet, philosopher, outdoor adventurer and
a mom.
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Jeff Cohen was founding director of the Park Center for Independent Media at Ithaca College, where he was an associate professor of journalism. He founded the media watch group FAIR in
1986, and cofounded the online activist group RootsAction.org
in 2011. He is the author of “Cable News Confidential: My Misadventures in Corporate Media.” He has been a TV commentator at CNN, Fox News and MSNBC, and was senior producer of
MSNBC’s Phil Donahue primetime show until it was terminated
three weeks before the Iraq invasion. Cohen has coproduced
documentary movies, including “The Corporate Coup D’Etat”
and “All Governments Lie: Truth, Deception and the Spirit of I.F.
Stone.”
Rickey Gard Diamond: Now a Ms. Magazine columnist, Rickey
began learning about economic systems as a single mom on
welfare. She edited a newspaper on poverty issues while getting
an education, and in 1985, became founding editor of Vermont
Woman, where she continued as a contributing editor for 34
years. She taught writing and literature at Vermont College for
over 20 years, publishing fiction and non-fiction. Her novel
Second Sight, and her short story collection, Whole Worlds
Could Pass Away, include class, gender, and money troubles. To
make economics a friendlier subject for women, she translated
masculine obfuscation in a talk, “Economics is Greek to Me,” at
the March 2008 Summit for Economic Justice sponsored by the
National Organization for Women, The Institute for Women’s
Policy Research, and the Council of American Negro Women.
After 2008’s crash, she designed seminars combining literature,
language and economics; her research led to a series of articles
that won a 2012 National Newspaper Award for in-depth investigative reporting, citing her “atypical sources”—mostly women,
she noted. Accepted for a writing residency at Hedgebrook,
she worked on a new story-based feminist economic primer,
including cartoons illustrated by Peaco Todd. She wondered
why money, race, and sex seemed intertwined, with billionaires
mostly white males, and the poorest most often women of color.
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The resulting book, Screwnomics: How the Economy Works
Against Women and Real Ways to Make Lasting Change, was
published by SheWritesPress in 2018, and won the Independent
Book Publishers Award Silver Medal in 2019 for Women’s Issues. Screwnomics’ workbook, Where Can I Get Some Change?
prompts women’s local conversations and is available as a free
PDF at www.screwnomics.org. Her Ms. column, Women Unscrewing Screwnomics, focuses on women making change in
a field exclusively male until fairly recently. She welcomes your
stories, questions, and insights for her column and her blog.
Pablo Domínguez is an Eco-Anthropologist (BSc in Environmental Biology, Madrid, and PhD in Sociocultural Anthropology, Paris) specialized on pastoral mountain commons. Pablo’s
work focuses on how these community-based governance
systems holistically work bio-ecologically and socio-culturally,
at the same time as he researches ‘about’ and ‘for’ action in favor
of the natural and cultural values of these commonal systems.

People have signed the Peace Pledge in 193 Countries
worldbeyondwar.org/sign
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Since he is especially interested on possible paths to support and
promote these rural commons and is mostly focused on Mediterranean mountains such as the High Atlas (Morocco), the Andalusian Baetic mountains (Spain), the Pyrenees (France) and the
Dinaric Alps (Montenegro), he happened to bump into an outrageous military training ground plan while doing ethnographic
research in Sinjajevina, Montenegro, and worked to bring it
into international light. In 2019, the government of Montenegro
decided to inaugurate a military ground in Sinjajevina with the
support of important NATO allies (e.g. USA, Italy, Austria, Slovenia and North Macedonia), apparently unconcerned about the
immeasurable damage that this would bring upon its people and
ecosystems, and since then Pablo has worked in close collaboration with the Save Sinjajevina association (https://sinjajevina.org
& https://www.facebook.com/savesinjajevina).
Guy Feugap, a national of Cameroon, is a secondary school
teacher, writer and peace activist. His overall job is to educate
youths for peace and non-violence. His work puts young girls in

World Beyond War’s No Bases Campaign is Working
to Prevent and Close Bases Around the World.
worldbeyondwar.org/bases
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particular at the heart of crisis resolution, awareness raising on
several issues in their communities. He joined WILPF (Women’s
International League for Peace and Freedom) in 2014 and founded the Cameroon Chapter of World BEYOND War in 2020.
Marybeth Riley Gardam grew up in New Jersey, attended Seton
Hall University and the New School for Social Research, and
started her career as an advertising executive, before directing development at a nonprofit hospital. In 1984, she moved to
Macon, Georgia, with her husband and helped set up a Migrant
Farmworker Coalition, serving as Director of the Central Georgia Peace Center, and leading efforts of Central Georgians for
Central America. In 2000 her family moved to Iowa. In 2001,
post 9/11, she set up Women for Peace Iowa, later joining with
Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom US Section,
Des Moines branch. Attracted to WILPFus.org because of its
long history of connecting economic justice and human rights to
the pursuit of peace, she served on WILPF US Board of Directors for three years, where she continues to serve as WILPF’s
Development Chair. Since 2008, she has also served as Chair of
WILPF’s issue committee, Women, Money & Democracy, currently overseeing its creation of a Feminist Economic Toolkit
and updating WILPF’s successful corporate personhood study
course. While on the steering committee of MovetoAmend.org,
Marybeth began a number of MTA Iowa affiliates, seeking to
get money out of elections and reverse the 2010 Supreme Court
ruling, Citizens United, which equates campaign money with
political speech. MTA is a grassroots effort to reverse this decision with a US Constitutional Amendment. In her free time,
Marybeth enjoys reading Louise Penny novels and playing with
her 3 year old grandson Ollie. She lives in Iowa with her husband
of 40 years.
Thea Valentina Gardellin is a spokesperson for No Dal Molin, a
grassroots movement against American military bases in
Vicenza, Italy. In addition to Thea’s anti-bases work, she is a
clown therapist which has brought her as far as Palestine and
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Israel along with 21 other clowns belonging to the Dottor Clown
Italia NGO. Thea speaks Italian, English, French, and German
and has extensive experience as an interpreter for many causes.
She is the founder and CEO at Active Languages in Montecchio
Maggiore where she teaches English as a second language.
Phill Gittins, PhD, is World BEYOND War’s Education Director.
He is from the UK. Phill has 15+ years’ programming, analysis,
and leadership experience in the areas of peace, education, and
youth. He has particular expertise in context-specific approaches
to peace programming; peacebuilding education; and youth
inclusion in research and action. To date, he has lived, worked,
and travelled in over 50 countries across 6 continents; taught

Grassroots-led war divestment campaigns are springing up all
over the world, from students organizing to divest university
endowments, to municipalities and states coming together to
divest public pension funds. Divestment means organizing to
remove public and private assets from weapons manufacturers,
military contractors, and war profiteers. Every dollar currently
invested in weapons and war is a dollar that could be better spent
on job creation, education, housing, healthcare, food security,
and so much more. Get involved!
worldbeyondwar.org/divest
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in schools, colleges, and universities in eight countries; and led
experiential training and training-of-trainers for hundreds of
individuals on peace and conflict processes. Other experience
includes work in youth offending prisons; oversight management for youth and community projects; and consultation for
public and non-profit organisations on peace, education, and
youth issues. Phill has received multiple awards for his contributions to peace and conflict work, including the Rotary Peace
Fellowship and the Kathryn Davis Fellow for Peace. He is also a
Peace Ambassador for the Institute for Economics and Peace. He
earned his PhD in International Conflict Analysis, MA in Education, and a BA in Youth and Community Studies. He also holds
postgraduate qualifications in Peace and Conflict Studies, Education and Training, and Teaching in Higher Education, and is a
certified Neuro-Linguistic Programming Practitioner, counsellor,
and project manager by training.
Petar Glomazić is a graduated aeronautical engineer and aviation consultant, documentary film maker, translator, alpinist
and ecological and civic rights activist. He has been working
in aviation business for 24 years. In 1996, he also finished RTS
School for documentary authors in Belgrade and worked in RTS
Educational Program Department. Since 2018 Petar has been
working as co-director and associated producer of feature length
documentary film “The Last Nomads” which is still in production. The film takes place in Sinjajevina Mountain, the second
largest pastureland in Europe and a part of UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve. In 2019, the Government of Montenegro has made a
stunning decision to inaugurate a military training ground in
Sinjajevina. The film follows the shepherd’s community which
is struggling to defend the mountain and natural and cultural
values of their pastoral common system with the help of activists and various international organizations. The film (project)
has been selected for Hot Docs Forum 2021. Petar is a Steering
Committee Member of Save Sinjajevina Association. (https://sinjajevina.org & https://www.facebook.com/savesinjajevina).
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Cymry Gomery is a community organizer and activist who
founded Montréal for a World BEYOND War in November
2021, after attending the inspiring WBW NoWar101 training.
This fledgling Canadian chapter came into being just on the cusp
of the Russia-Ukraine war, Canadian government decision to
purchase bombers and so much more—our members have had
no shortage of actions in which to participate! Cymry is passionate about nature and the rights of nature, the environment,
anti-speciesism, anti-racism and social justice. She cares deeply
about the cause of peace because our ability to live in peace is
the barometer by which we can judge the success of all human
endeavor, and without peace it is impossible for humans or other
species to flourish.
Darienne Hetherman is a co-coordinator for California for a
World BEYOND War. She is a horticultural consultant with an
emphasis on restoring biodiversity in California gardens using
native plants and permaculture principles. A lifelong resident
of Southern California, she found a calling in helping others to
fall in love with the land they call home, and thereby with the
wider Earth community. Her peace activism is an expression of
devoted service to the needs of the Earth community, and to the
great dream of humankind’s development towards a planetary
consciousness. She is also a devoted mother, spouse, daughter,
sister, neighbor, and friend.
Samara Jade, a modern folk troubadour, is dedicated to the art
of listening deeply and crafting soul-centered songs, inspired
greatly by the wild wisdom of nature and the landscape of the
human psyche. Her songs, sometimes whimsical and sometimes
dark and deep but always truthful and harmonically rich, ride
the crest of the unknown and are medicine for personal and collective transformation. Samara’s intricate guitar playing and emotive vocals draw upon influences as diverse as folk, jazz, blues,
Celtic and Appalachian styles, woven into a cohesive tapestry
that is a sound distinctly her own that has been described as
“Cosmic-soul-folk” or “philosopholk.”
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Dru Oja Jay is a writer and organizer based in Val David, Quebec, currently serving as Publisher of The Breach and Executive
Director of Community-University Television. He is a co-founder of the Media Co-op, Journal Ensemble, Friends of Public Services and Courage. He is co-author, with Nikolas Barry-Shaw, of
Paved with Good Intentions: Canada’s development NGOs from
idealism to imperialism.
Charles Johnson is a co-founding member of Nonviolent Peaceforce’s Chicago chapter. With the chapter, Charles works to promote and practice Unarmed Civilian Protection (UCP), a proven
unarmed alternative to armed protection. He has received certification in UCP studies through the UN/ Merrimack College, and
has trained in UCP with Nonviolent Peaceforce, DC Peace Team,
Meta Peace Team, and others. Charles has presented on UCP at
DePaul University and other venues. He has also participated in
numerous street actions in Chicago as an unarmed protector. His
aim is to keep learning about the many forms of UCP which have

Watch the Videos from Our Recent 24-Hour Rolling
Rally Around the Globe With the Sun
worldbeyondwar.org/videos-from-the-24-hour-peace-wave
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sprung up worldwide, as people create unarmed safety models to
replace armed models.
Kathy Kelly has been President of the Board of WBW since
March 2022, prior to which time she served as a member of the
Advisory Board. She is based in the United States, but is often
elsewhere. Kathy’s efforts to end wars have led her to living in
war zones and prisons over the past 35 years. In 2009 and 2010,
Kathy was part of two Voices for Creative Nonviolence delegations which visited Pakistan to learn more about the consequences of U.S. drone attacks. From 2010 – 2019, the group organized
dozens of delegations to visit Afghanistan, where they continued
learning about casualties of U.S. drone attacks. Voices also helped
organize protests at U.S. bases operating armed drone attacks.
She is now a co-coordinator of the Ban Killer Drones campaign.
Sharmeen Khan is a South Asian feminist and socialist with
three decades of experience in movements and activist media.
She organizes with No One Is Illegal-Toronto and is an editor

War Abolition 201: Oct 10 – Nov 20, 2022
A six-week online course available 24/7 on your schedule.
worldbeyondwar.org/education
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for Upping the Anti: A Journal of Theory and Action. She is also
involved with movement training through Tools for Change.
Diana Kubilos is a passionate ‘Transitioner’, having co-founded
a Transition chapter in her former home of Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, and now working on community resilience-related
initiatives in her home county of Ventura (in Southern California), and with the Inner Resilience Network. She is committed to
co-creating spaces for community learning, healing, and organizing, toward building a more nonviolent, just, and regenerative
world. Diana holds a Master’s in Public Health, and worked for
many years in social work and health education. She retrained
several years ago in mediation and Nonviolent Communication,
and is focused in the areas of parenting, conflict transformation,
and nonviolence education. Diana is a mother of two young
adults, who are her greatest inspiration. She is Latina (MexicanAmerican) and bilingual. In addition to her current residence
and work in California, she has also lived and worked in Mexico,
Brazil, and Malaysia.

Every month an author donates their time as a fundraiser for
World BEYOND War and discusses their book at four online
meetings with a small group of readers.
worldbeyondwar.org/bookclubs
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World BEYOND War is putting anti-war and
pro-peace billboards up all over the world
worldbeyondwar.org/billboardsproject

Help us press for an end to the war in Ukraine!
worldbeyondwar.org/ukraine
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Eunice Rebeca Vargas (Rebeca Lane) was born in Guatemala
City in 1984 amid civil war. Early on, she began researching
methods to recover the historical memory of those war years,
subsequently becoming an activist for families whose loved
ones had been kidnapped or killed by the military government.
Through this organization work, she realized that women had
less power in leadership and thus she birthed a feminist vision.
The theater has always been part of her life; she is currently part
of a theater and hip-hop group that created the Eskina (2014) to
address violence against youth in marginalized areas of the city,
with the use of graffiti, rap, breakdancing, DJing, and parkour.
Since 2012, as part of the hip-hop group Last Dose, she began
recording songs as an exercise. In 2013, she released her EP
“Canto” and she began a tour of Central America and Mexico.
Lane has participated in many notable festivals and seminars in
Central and South America on human rights, feminism and culture of hip-hop. In 2014, she won the Proyecto L contest, which
recognizes music that reinforces the right of expression. In addition, she works as a sociologist with several publications and lectures on urban youth cultures and identities and, more recently,
on education and its role in the social reproduction of inequality.
She is the founder of Somos Guerreras project that seeks to create opportunities for empowerment and visibility of women in
hip-hop culture in Central America. With support from Astraea
is, she performed We are Guerreras with Nakury, and Audry Native Funk in 8 cities, from Panamá to Ciudad Juárez to record a
documentary about the work of female hip-hop in the region.
Shea Leibow is a Chicago-based organizer with CODEPINK’s
Divest from the War Machine campaign. They received their
bachelor’s degree in Gender Studies and Environmental Science
& Policy from Smith College, and are passionate about anti-war
and climate justice movement-building.
José Roviro Lopez is one of the founding members of the Peace
Community of San José de Apartadó, which is located in the
north of Colombia. 25 years ago, on March 23 of 1997, a group
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of peasants from different villages who wanted no part in the
armed conflict that was plaguing their region, signed the declaration that identified them as the Peace Community of San José de
Apartadó. Instead of joining the thousands of displaced people in
the country, this peasant population created a pioneering initiative in Colombia: a community that declared itself neutral in the
face of the armed conflict and rejected the presence of all armed
groups in its territory. Despite declaring themselves an outside
party to the armed conflict and promoting their vision of nonviolence, since its creation the Peace Community has been the
target of countless attacks, including forced displacements, hundreds of sexual abuses, assassinations and massacres. The Peace
Community wants to be an example of what its founding members call a “humanizing alternative”. The same notion inspires
the way the Peace Community understands the importance of
community work as an alternative to the dominant capitalist
economic model. For the Peace Community, the desire to live in
peace is closely linked to the right to life and land. José is part of
the Internal Council, which supervises the respect for the principles and rules of the community and coordinates daily tasks. The
Internal Council highlights the importance of education, both
to strengthen their capacities as farmers and sustainable agricultural producers, and to teach young people about the history of
the Peace Community and its resistance.
Sam Mason is a member of the New Lucas Plan project which
arose from the conference celebrating the 40th anniversary of
the Lucas Plan in 2016. The project focuses on applying the ideas
and methods of the former Lucas Aerospace workers to addressing the multiple crises facing us today such as increased militarisation, climate change and robotisation/automation. Sam is a
trade unionist leading on sustainability, climate change and Just
Transition. As a peace and anti-war campaigner, she advocates
that we need to promote socially and ecologically useful production as part of a just transition to a world of peace.
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Wear a Sky Blue Scarf if you want to end all war for
those living under the same blue sky.
worldbeyondwar.org/blue

Help us find the most worthy recipient of our
second annual award.
worldbeyondwar.org/war-abolisher-awards
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Robert McKechnie, an educator, took up fundraising after retirement, first in an animal shelter and then a senior center. He
retired again at age 80. Again, retirement didn’t work. A Rotarian, Robert heard about the Rotary E-Club of World Peace. He
attended their World Peace Conference in 2020 and experienced
a profound shift of consciousness. Robert then joined Dari to cofound the California for a World BEYOND War chapter. That led
to learning about the International Cities of Peace and a desire
to do something for his beautiful hometown, Cathedral City,
California.
Rosemary (Rowe) Morrow is an Australian Quaker and cofounder of Blue Mountains Permaculture Institute, and Permaculture for Refugees. After years of working in countries recovering from war and civil war such as Viet Nam, Cambodia, East
Timor and others and initiating permaculture projects to meet
the most urgent needs of people whose lives are diminished and
impoverished by war, she saw that refugees - those enormously
impacted by the violence of war and continue to live in the violence of dispossession - would also benefit from permaculture.
As a Quaker she has been actively engaged in anti-war movements from the time of the American- Australian war on Viet
Nam and up to the present. Her activism continues on streets
and demonstrations and now takes the form of assisting refugees
and Internally Displaced People (IDPs) access resources and
knowledge to rebuild their lives either in camps or settlements
or where-ever they may find themselves. Rowe is passionate and
vehement about the need to build a world beyond war, and nonviolently. Permaculture meets that need.
Eunice Neves is a Landscape Architect and Permaculture Designer. Trained in Landscape Architecture at the University of
Oporto, she worked in Portugal and Holland on private gardens,
public spaces and urban planning. She left Holland in 2009 to
volunteer in an ecological village in Nepal, an experience that
changed her perception of the world and her profession, in37

troducing her to Permaculture. Since then, she has been fully
committed to gaining knowledge and experience in Permaculture Design. From 2015-2021, Eunice embarked on a crowdfunded independent research tour around the world to better
understand Permaculture Design at its best by visiting and living
in mature Permaculture projects. In her research she has been
working closely with Sara Wuerstle with whom she created
a regenerative enterprise, GUILDA Permaculture. Currently,
Eunice is living in Mértola, Portugal, coordinating a resettlement
project for Afghan Refugees - Terra de Abrigo - that uses Permaculture and Agroecology as its basis, offering a multidimensional
approach to resettlement. The project has come to life through
a partnership between Permaculture for Refugees (Australia),
Associação Terra Sintrópica (Portugal), Mértola’s Council (Portugal) and an team of peace workers from around the world.
Jesús Tecú Osorio is a Mayan-Achi survivor of the Rio Negro
massacres committed by the Guatemalan Army and paramilitaries. Since 1993, he has worked tirelessly towards justice for
human rights crimes and towards healing and rebuilding of
communities in Guatemala. He is the co-founder of ADIVIMA,
the Rabinal Legal Clinic, the Rabinal Community Museum, and
founder of the New Hope Foundation. He lives in Rabinal, Baja
Verapaz, Guatemala with his wife and children.
Myrna Pagán (Taíno name: Inaru Kuni- Woman of the Sacred
Waters) lives on the shores of the Caribbean Sea on the tiny island of Vieques. This paradise served as a training ground for the
U.S. Navy and for more than six decades suffered from the devastation of the health of its residents and the environment. This
assault converted Myrna and many others of Vieques to peaceloving warriors in opposition to the U.S. Navy’s desecration of
their island. She is the Founder of Vidas Viequenses Valen, an
environmental movement working for peace and justice, and a
Founding member of Radio Vieques, Educational Community
Radio. She is a steering committee member of the Ceasefire
Campaign and a Community representative for the Restora38

tion Advisory Board of the U.S. Navy and for the EPA / U. Mass
project to study the effects of military toxins on Viequenses and
their environment. Myrna was born in San Juan, Puerto Rico, in
1935, raised in New York City, and has lived in Vieques for half a
century. She has a Master of Fine Arts from Catholic University,
Washington, DC, 1959. She is the widow of Charles R. Connelly, mother of five, Grandmother of nine, and soon to be great
grandmother! She has traveled to represent the people of Vieques
and advocate for their rights to peace conferences in Okinawa,
Germany, and India, and at Universities in the U.S. including U.
Conn, U. Michigan, and UC Davis. She has spoken five times at
The UN Decolonization Committee. She has appeared in many
documentaries and has testified before U.S. Congress to present
the Vieques story and advocate for the rights of her people.
Miriam Pemberton is the founder of the Peace Economy Transitions Project at the Institute for Policy Studies in Washington,
DC. Her new book, Six Stops on the National Security Tour:
Rethinking Warfare Economies, will be published in July of
this year. With William Hartung she edited Lessons from Iraq:
Avoiding the Next War (Paradigm, 2008). She holds a Ph.D. from
the University of Michigan.
Saadia Qureshi: After graduating as an Environmental Engineer,
Saadia worked for the government to ensure compliance of landfills and power generation facilities. She took a pause to raise her
family and volunteer for several non-profits, ultimately discovering herself by being an active, responsible citizen in her hometown of Oviedo, Florida. Saadia believes meaningful friendships
can be found in unexpected places. Her work to show neighbors
how similar we are regardless of differences led her to peacemaking. Currently she works as a Gathering Coordinator at
Preemptive Love where Saadia hopes to spread this message to
communities nationwide. If she’s not participating at an event
around town, you may find Saadia picking up after her two girls,
reminding her husband where he left his wallet, or saving the last
three bananas for her famous banana bread.
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Eamon Rafter is based in Dublin, Ireland and has worked for
twenty plus years as a peace educator/facilitator in diverse education for reconciliation projects with communities affected by the
Irish conflict and in cross border dialogues with young activists
for peace. His work has focused on the legacy of the conflict,
creating a shared reading of the past and developing relationships for understanding and common action. Eamon has also
worked on many projects in Europe, Palestine, Afghanistan and
South Africa and hosted international groups in Ireland. His
current role is with the Irish Forum for Global Education advocating for and supporting the right to education in development
and emergency contexts. Eamon has been active for the past few
years with the Irish chapter of World BEYOND War and Swords
to Ploughshares (StoP), working to create awareness & resist the
militarisation of Europe, defend active neutrality & support nonviolent approaches to transforming conflict. As a peace & justice
educator, Eamon has been involved in long term work to develop
an integrated approach to peace education and create action
responses in these areas.
Nick Rea is a native of Orange City, Florida, driven by the deep
desire to heal all that is tearing us apart. Armed with a heart to
serve others and a desire to be a lifelong learner, Nick earned a
degree in English Education from Bethune-Cookman University,
taught high school English, and now holds a master’s degree in
Conflict Analysis & Dispute Resolution with a focus in restorative justice from Salisbury University. Nick’s most cherished
parts of his journey are the relationships he’s formed along the
way. He allows his love for things like music, coffee, basketball,
nature, food, movies, reading, and writing to connect him with a
wide variety of stories, experiences, and relationships.
Liz Remmerswaal is the Vice President of the World BEYOND
War Global Board of Directors and national coordinator of
WBW Aotearoa New Zealand. Liz is a former Vice President of
the NZ Womens International League for Peace and Freedom
and won the Sonya Davies peace award in 2017, enabling her to
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study peace literacy with the Nuclear Age Peace Foundation in
California. The daughter and granddaughter of soldiers, she has
a background in journalism, community organising, environmental activism, and local body politics. Liz runs a radio show
called ‘Peace Witness’, works with the CODEPINK ‘China is not
our enemy’ campaign and is keen on networking and creating
government departments promoting peace making. Liz is also
keen on peace films and creative peace building activities such as
installing peace poles in partnership with the community. She is
a Quaker and on the NZ Peace Foundation’s international affairs
and disarmament committee. She lives at the beach in Haumoana, Hawkes Bay, on the east coast of the north island, with her
husband Ton and their empty nest now that their children are
grown and spread around three countries.
John Reuwer is a Member of the Board of Directors of World
BEYOND War. He is based in Vermont in the United States. He
is a retired emergency physician whose practice convinced him

World BEYOND War does a lot of free public
webinars and then posts the videos at
worldbeyondwar.org/webinars
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of a crying need for alternatives to violence for resolving tough
conflicts. This led him to the informal study and teaching of nonviolence for the last 35 years, with peace team field experience in
Haiti, Colombia, Central America, Palestine/Israel, and several
US inner cities. He worked with the Nonviolent Peaceforce,
one of very few organizations practicing professional unarmed
civilian peacekeeping, in South Sudan, a nation whose suffering
showcases the true nature of war that is so easily hidden from
those who still believe war is a necessary part of politics. He currently participates with the DC Peace Team. As adjunct professor
of peace and justice studies at St. Michael’s College in Vermont,
Dr. Reuwer taught courses on conflict resolution, both nonviolent action and nonviolent communication. He also works with
Physicians for Social Responsibility educating the public and
politicians about the threat from nuclear weapons, which he sees
as the ultimate expression of the insanity of modern war. John
has been a facilitator for World BEYOND War’s online courses
“War Abolition 201” and “Leaving World War II Behind.”
Britt Runeckles is a climate activist and writer, living in so-called
Vancouver on unceded Musqueam, Squamish, and Selilwitulh
land. They are one of the coordinators for @climatejusticeubc, a
group of students who organize to tackle climate change and its
root causes. Britt is passionate about blending their writing life
and climate advocacy together to educate people on the importance of protecting the environment for future generations.
Stuart Schussler worked with the Autonomous University of Social Movements between 2009 and 2015, coordinating their study
abroad program in Mexico on Zapatismo and social movements.
Through this work, he spent four months a year in the Zapatista
Good Government Centre of Oventic, teaching undergraduate students while they also learned from Zapatista educators
about their autonomous projects and history of struggle. He is
currently completing his PhD in Environmental Studies at York
University in Toronto.
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Milan Sekulović is a Montenegrin journalist and civic-environmental activist, the founder of the Save Sinjajevina movement,
which has existed since 2018 and which began to develop from
an informal group of citizens into an organization that is intensively fighting to protect the second largest pasture in Europe.
Milan is the founder of the Civic Initiative Save Sinjajevina and
its current President. Follow Save Sinjajevina on Facebook.
Yurii Sheliazhenko, PhD, is a Member of the Board of Directors
of World BEYOND War. He is based in Ukraine. Yurii is executive secretary of the Ukrainian Pacifist Movement and a board
member of the European Bureau for Conscientious Objection.
He obtained a Master of Mediation and Conflict Management
degree in 2021 and a Master of Laws degree in 2016 at KROK
University, where he also earned his PhD in Law. In addition
to his participation in the peace movement, he is a journalist,
blogger, human rights defender, and legal scholar, an author of
academic publications and a lecturer on legal theory and history.

Free Online Public Debate on Whether War Can
Ever Be Justified. Happening on September 21, 2022.
Register to attend at
worldbeyondwar.org
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Lucas Sichardt is a chapter coordinator for WBW’s Wanfried
chapter in Germany. Lucas was born in Erfurt in eastern Germany. After German Reunification, his family moved to Bad
Hersfeld in the western part of Germany. There he grew up there
and as a child learned about prejudices and the consequences of
being from the east. This, combined with a very value oriented
education by his parents, was a big influence on his principles
and belief in values. Not surprisingly, Lucas then became active
- at first in the movement against nuclear power and than more
and more in the peace movement. Now, Lucas works as a children’s doctor in the local hospital and in his spare time follows
his passion of bicycling in nature.
Rachel Small is Canada Organizer for WBW. She is based in
Toronto, Canada, on Dish with One Spoon and Treaty 13 Indigenous territory. Rachel is a community organizer. She has organized within local and international social/environmental justice
movements for over a decade, with a special focus on working
in solidarity with communities harmed by Canadian extractive industry projects in Latin America. She has also worked on
campaigns and mobilizations around climate justice, decolonization, anti-racism, disability justice, and food sovereignty. She
has organized in Toronto with the Mining Injustice Solidarity
Network and has a Masters in Environmental Studies from York
University. She has a background in art-based activism and has
facilitated projects in community mural-making, independent
publishing and media, spoken word, guerilla theatre, and communal cooking with people of all ages. She lives downtown with
her partner and kid, and can often be found at a protest or direct
action, gardening, spray painting, and playing softball.
David Swanson is Co-Founder, Executive Director, and a Board
Member of World BEYOND War. He is based in Virginia in the
United States. David is an author, activist, journalist, and radio
host. He is campaign coordinator for RootsAction.org. Swanson’s
books include War Is A Lie. He blogs at DavidSwanson.org and
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WarIsACrime.org. He hosts Talk World Radio. He is a Nobel
Peace Prize nominee, and was awarded the 2018 Peace Prize by
the U.S. Peace Memorial Foundation. Longer bio and photos
and videos here. Follow him on Twitter: @davidcnswanson and
FaceBook. Sample videos.
Juan Pablo Lazo Ureta: “A narrative of co-creation emerges
that decolonizes us and opens us to the dawn of a new society.
We inhabit what the ancients prophesied. The essence is to raise
the vibration and for this it is essential that we learn to build a
culture of peace, until we focus on accepting the dignity of being human.” Trained at the University as a lawyer, Juan Pablo
studied Development in Belgium and also Permaculture and the
movement of Transition and good living. He is an active agent of
change and manager of cultural caravans in India, South America and Patagonia. He is currently a member of the Caravan for
Peace and the Restoration of Mother Earth and inhabitant of
Rukayün, an intentional community in Laguna Verde. He is a
chapter coordinator for WBW in the Aconcagua bioregion.
Harsha Walia is a South Asian activist and writer based in
Vancouver, unceded Coast Salish Territories. She has been
involved in community-based grassroots migrant justice, feminist, anti-racist, Indigenous solidarity, anti-capitalist, Palestinian
liberation, and anti-imperialist movements, including No One is
Illegal and Women’s Memorial March Committee. She is formally trained in law and works with women in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside. She is the author of Undoing Border Imperialism
(2013) and Border and Rule: Global Migration, Capitalism, and
the Rise of Racist Nationalism (2021).
Carmen Wilson, M.A., is an expert in community development
and is now the Community Manager at Demilitarise Education,
a world renowned organisation that envisions a world where
universities champion peace. She has a B.S. in Media Management and an M.A. in Globalization & International Development
Studies. She completed her Masters dissertation on the impor45

tance of freedom of press and information for democratic accountability. Since finishing her M.A. in 2019, she has continued
her education gaining professional certifications in maximizing
community impact and non-profit management. She is a passionate advocate for peace, youth work, and education, and has
volunteered and worked for non-profits and charities in America
and internationally, such as Operation Smile, Project FIAT International, Refugee Project Maastricht and Lutheran Family Services. An ex-teacher, she is passionate about using communications technologies (ICT’s) to promote access to quality education
and information! Other experience includes work carrying out
English language instruction and cultural assimilation programs
for refugees, and community development projects in places like
Manila, Philippines and San Salvador, El Salvador.
Steven Youngblood is the founding director of the Center for
Global Peace Journalism at Park University in Parkville, Missouri
USA, where he is a communications and peace studies professor. He has organized and taught peace journalism seminars
and workshops in 33 countries/territories (27 in person; 12 via
Zoom). Youngblood is a two-time J. William Fulbright Scholar
(Moldova 2001, Azerbaijan 2007). He also served as a U.S.
State Department Senior Subject Specialist in Ethiopia in 2018.
Youngblood is the author of “Peace Journalism Principles and
Practices” and “Professor Komagum.” He edits “The Peace Journalist” magazine, and writes and produces the “Peace Journalism
Insights” blog. He has been recognized for his contributions to
world peace by the U.S. State Department, Rotary International,
and the World Forum for Peace, which named him a Luxembourg Peace Prize laureate for 2020-21.
Greta Zarro is Organizing Director of World BEYOND War. She
is based in New York State in the United States. Greta has a background in issue-based community organizing. Her experience
includes volunteer recruitment and engagement, event organizing, coalition building, legislative and media outreach, and public speaking. Greta graduated as valedictorian from St. Michael’s
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College with a bachelor’s degree in Sociology/Anthropology. She
previously worked as New York Organizer for leading non-profit
Food & Water Watch. There, she campaigned on issues related to
fracking, genetically engineered foods, climate change, and the
corporate control of our common resources. Greta and her partner run Unadilla Community Farm, a non-profit organic farm
and permaculture education center in Upstate New York.

Support World BEYOND War by buying our books,
scarves, shirts, sweatshirts, stickers, bags, mugs, and
other items that spread the word, win compliments,
and help make friends.
worldbeyondwar.org/shop
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Sponsors & Endorsers
Thank you to the support of our sponsors & endorsers who help
make this event possible!

Sponsors
Gold Sponsors:
·

Dr. Michael D. Knox

·

US Peace Memorial Foundation

·

War Prevention Initiative

·

World BEYOND War

Silver Sponsors:
·

ADDICTED To WAR

·

CODEPINK

·

Community Peacemaker Teams

·

Conscience Canada

·

Peace Action Network of Lancaster

·

Rehumanize International
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Endorsers
·

Alliance BioConversions Company (ABCC)

·

Antiwar.com

·

Ban All Nukes

·

Ban Killer Drones

·

Beyond the Bomb

·

Blue Mountains Permaculture Institute

·

Brandywine Peace Community

·

Canadian Foreign Policy Institute

·

Chicago Area Peace Action

·

CODEPINK Golden Gate/SF Bay Area

·

Courage to Resist

·

Demilitarise Education (dED_UCATION/dED)

·

Divest Ed

·

DSA International Committee

·

Eco-learning Cultural Centre

·

Environmental Concern Project Uganda

·

Environmentalists Against War

·

Facilitation for Integrated Community Rural Development (FICRD) Uganda

·

Florida for a World BEYOND War

·

Fr. Phil’s Catholic Worker
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·

Global Campaign for Peace Education

·

Global Human Development, Inc.

·

Global Peace Let’s Talk

·

International Institute on Peace Education

·

International Peace Bureau

·

Irthlingz Arts-Based Environmental Education

·

Just Peace Advocates

·

Khaneh Sarbaz Solh Iran

·

Movimiento por un mundo sin guerras y sin violencia
Chile

·

Niagara Movement for Justice in Palestine-Israel

·

North Country Peace Group

·

Pace e Bene/Campaign Nonviolence

·

Peace Action Maine

·

Peace Action Wisconsin

·

Peace Education Center

·

Peaceworkers

·

Permaculture for Refugees

·

RootsAction Education Fund

·

Southern Anti-Racism Network

·

STEM Strikes for Peace

·

Sustainable Medina County
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·

The Canadian BDS Coalition

·

The Quantum Institute

·

Transnational Institute – TNI

·

Ukrainian Pacifist Movement

·

United Church of Christ, Justice and Local Church
Ministries

·

United for Peace and Justice

·

Veterans For Peace, Climate Crisis and Militarism Project

·

Veterans For Peace, Milwaukee Chapter 102

·

Veterans For Peace, Spokane Chapter #35

·

Wage Peace

·

WE Rotary Club of International Peace, District 5000

·

Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom –
International

·

World Federalist Movement – Toronto Branch
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Creating a World BEYOND War
World BEYOND War is a global nonviolent movement to end
war and establish a just and sustainable peace. World BEYOND
War was founded on January 1st, 2014. Finding a way to transition to a global security system that is supported by international
law, diplomacy, collaboration, and human rights, and defending those things with nonviolent action rather than the threat of
violence, is the heart of WBW. Our work includes education that
dispels myths, like “War is natural” or “We have always had war,”
and shows people not only that war should be abolished, but also
that it actually can be. Our work includes all variety of nonviolent activism that moves the world in the direction of ending all
war. Find our staff, board, advisory board, volunteers, cofounders, awards, donors, speakers bureau, chapters and affiliates, case statement, and annual reports at
worldbeyondwar.org/who
Become a sustaining donor and help us grow at
worldbeyondwar.org/donate
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Conference Evaluation Form

How did we do?
Please help us do better by filling out
our online evaluation form of this NoWar2022 conference.
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https://worldbeyondwar.org/nowar2022
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